
 

   

            

 

Overview: 
Marg Infotech Pvt Ltd, a distinguished player in the realm of Data Centre 

activities and critical infrastructure services, has been  a steadfast partner                                                                           

with Tata Power Delhi for the past two decades. Our commitment to                                                            

excellence is reflected in our multifaceted offerings, including Data                                                                             

Centre Management, Critical Switch Operations,  Wifi Solutions, and                                                                 

24*7 Service Provision. 

 

 

Scope of Services: 

Data Centre Activity: Marg Infotech has been at the forefront of managing and optimizing Tata 

Power Delhi's data centre operations. Our expertise ensures seamless data storage, processing, and 

retrieval, thereby enhancing the overall efficiency of the organization. 

 Critical Switch Operations: We specialize in managing critical switches that are vital to the 

uninterrupted functioning of Tata Power Delhi's infrastructure. Our proactive approach and 

swift response times guarantee minimal downtime and maximum reliability. 

 Wifi Solutions: Marg Infotech takes pride in providing cutting-edge Wifi solutions to Tata 

Power Delhi. Our robust and secure network infrastructure ensures seamless connectivity, 

catering to the diverse needs of the organization. 

 24*7 Service Provider: Recognizing the critical nature of Tata Power Delhi's operations, 

Marg Infotech operates round the clock, offering continuous support and ensuring that any 

issues are promptly addressed to maintain the integrity of the services provided. 

 

Expansion Initiatives: 

Marg Infotech has successfully expanded its services to Tata Power's facilities in Odisha. Notably, we 

have implemented state-of-the-art switches in the Behrampur and Baleshwar data centres, 

augmenting their capacity and performance. 
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Project Highlights: 

 

Technological Advancements: Marg Infotech leverages the latest advancements in technology to 

ensure that Tata Power Delhi's infrastructure is always at the forefront of innovation.  

Reliability and Security: Our commitment to providing secure and reliable services is unwavering, 

with stringent measures in place to safeguard against potential threats. 

Odisha Expansion: The successful deployment of switches in Odisha showcases Marg Infotech's 

capability to extend its services seamlessly to new locations. 

 

Future Roadmap: 

Looking ahead, Marg Infotech envisions further collaboration with Tata Power Delhi, constantly 

striving to enhance and innovate our services. Our future initiatives include the integration of 

emerging technologies, continued expansion to new locations, and the ongoing optimization of 

existing services to meet evolving industry standards. 

 

Conclusion: 

In conclusion, Marg Infotech Pvt Ltd stands as a trusted partner in Tata Power Delhi's journey, 

providing unparalleled expertise in Data Centre Management, Critical Switch Operations, Wifi 

Solutions, and 24*7 Service Provision. Our shared commitment to excellence paves the way for a 

mutually beneficial and enduring partnership. 


